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SATURDAY, April 24, 2021
Doors Open at 5:30 PM, Dinner at 6:00 PM
$35.00 per ticket
FIESTA FARMS SHED: 350 Commercial Ave, Nyssa, OR 97913

Come celebrate our Honorees Americana Style! Mark your calendars! For tickets: Call the Chamber office
541-372-3091. Pick up at Eagle Eye Produce, Munk Family Dental, Simpli Balanced, Rock Store Grill,
Stunz Lumber, or from a Board Member (Tawni Maxwell, Nikki Enders, Tyler Simpson, Ruston Munk, Jason
Pearson, Juan Munoz, and Summer Tilley)
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Spring Planting
Let the Good Times Roll!
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Tawni Maxwell
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President

Nikki Enders
NorthWest Specialty
Painting
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Tyler Simpson
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2nd
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Ruston Munk, DMD
Munk Family Dental

Board Treasurer

Amy Wood
Owyhee Metal Works
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Eagle Eye Produce

Juan Muñoz
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SPONSOR A HANGING FLOWER BASKET

Our Mission:
The Nyssa Chamber of
Commerce
and
Agriculture
was
organized
for
the
purpose of advancing
the
commercial,
industrial,
farming,
civic,
and
general
interests of the City of
Nyssa and its business
area.

Hanging baskets are coming this summer!!

Chamber Board:
Meeting held at 6:30
PM on the first Tuesday
of each month at the
Waldo
Conference
Center

About Town
is a publication compiled by volunteers of the
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture
105 Main Street
Nyssa, OR 97913
Printed by Mark Aman, Owyhee Publishing
Reproduction is not allowed without written permission from the
chamber. All material herein is copyrighted and may not be
republished or distributed in any form whatsoever without express

Here’s a little teaser from the FFA!!
These are Our baskets for Main Street as
of March 23.
We are so excited to have them line
the streets once again for everyone to
enjoy, even if they’re just passing
through.
Thank you to those who have already
contacted us about sponsoring a
basket. We have 21 baskets left, so
hurry to get one with your name on it!
Call the Nyssa Chamber of Commerce
to sponsor a basket today! 541-372-3091
Nyssa Public Library

Nyssa School District

319 Main Street
541-372-2978
Temporary Hours:
Tuesday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Wednesday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Thursday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Friday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Saturday 12:00 am - 4:00 pm
Closed Sunday, Monday

www.nyssa.k12.or.us

County Dump
Lytle Blvd.
Tuesday & Thursday 1 - 5 pm
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm
Malheur County
Environmental Health
541-473-5186

City of Nyssa
www.nyssacity.org
301 Main Street
541-372-2264

Nyssa Historical Society
PO Box 2303,
Nyssa, OR 97913
(541) 372-3712
Oregon Trail Af Museum Hours
Saturday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
(Next to Fire Station)

105 Main Street,
Nyssa, OR 97913

Phone: 541-372-3091
E-mail:

nyssachamberofcomerce@gmail.com

Web:
www.nyssachamberofcommerce.com

Facebook:
Nyssa Chamber of Commerce
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Are you ready to celebrate the return of spring and the Easter
holiday?
On April 3, from 1-3 p.m., the entire community is invited to hop
(pun intended) into their cars for this free drive-thru Easter event,
where you’ll be transported to a whole new world in our own
parking lot at FRCC.
What should you expect? This program safely allows you to
ring in the Easter Holiday while in the comfort of your car. As you
drive slowly through our reverse parade, you will be welcomed by
community organizations who are waiting for the opportunity to
hand out lots of goodie bags, take-home crafts and activities for
you to enjoy.
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NYSSA FFA PERSEVERES DESPITE COVID-19 CHALLENGES
NEWS RELEASE: March 24, 2021
Nyssa FFA Chapter recently competed and participate in a variety of events at the Virtual Oregon FFA
State Convention bringing home many awards.
The State Degree is the highest award a State FFA Association can bestow upon its members and
during the 2021 State Convention; Nyssa FFA had six State Degree recipients recognized: Bryan Dorathy,
Jaynee Schulthies, Laney Hartley, Porter Carlton, Zachary Dougherty, and Zaria Parker.
Earning top honors in their respective Oregon FFA State Proficiency categories were: Adriana Santiago
in Vegetable Production, Sara Stephen in Fruit Production, Victoria Moore in Forest Management &
Products, and Qyonee Mitchell in Diversified Crop Production – Entrepreneurship. These individual State
Winning Proficiency Applications will move on to the next level for competition.
Also competing were Kailani Schulthies, Swine Production Finalist; Colton Rindlisbacher, Specialty Crop
Production Finalist; Joshua Ashby, Nursery Operations Finalist; Olivia Williams, Poultry Production Finalist;
Austin Romans, Ag Mechanics Placement Finalist; and Chloe Richards, Diversified Crop Placement.
Continuing the streak of State Champion Farm Business Management Teams is that of Nyssa – bringing
home a 1st Place Blue Banner. The Farm and Agribusiness Management Career Development Event helps
students learn business skills and apply economic principles to agricultural businesses. The top four students
who will be competing at the National FFA Convention this fall are Jaynee Schulthies, Brady Cooper,
Briana Campos, and Rylee Tullett. Additional team members include Shelby Shuster, Ronaldo Bueno,
Infinity Hamilton, Jarrett Cade, Mac Thompson, Maddox Atagi, Orin Stipe, Jose Garcia, Porter Carlton,
Zachary Dougherty, and Martin Mendez, Jr.
Qyonee Mitchel entered her Secretary’s Book into competition and came home with Silver Honors.
Austin Romans represented the Snake River District in the Coop Quiz. Additionally, Mr. Cruickshank was
honored as the Oregon Agriculture Teachers Association Outstanding Teacher and as a member of the
Oregon FFA Association Board of Directors.
Please join the Nyssa FFA Chapter in celebrating a fantastic year in review at the Nyssa FFA Drive-Thru
Banquet & Raffle. We will share information about our chapter and community members who have
excelled in the FFA while enjoying a delicious dinner of tri-tip - to-go. Tickets: $15 per plate - please
purchase from a Nyssa FFA member in advance or reach out on social media and we will get in contact.
This ticket will also be put into the raffle upon meal pickup. Pickup between 5:30-7:30 in the high school
parking lot in front of the cafeteria and the West side of the District Office. Raffle Tickets: $5 each or 5 for
$20. Please purchase from Nyssa FFA Members or reach out on social media @nyssaffa. Need not be
present to win.
5 Raffle Items:
• (1) Early admission to Nyssa FFA Flower Sale (max 8 baskets purchased at early admission)
• (1) Early admission to Nyssa FFA Flower Sale (max 8 baskets purchased at early admission)
• (1) Handmade FFA quilt donated by Susan Barton
• (1) Half hog, cut & wrapped donated by Ed Petersen
• (1) Half hog, cut & wrapped donated by Ed Petersen
All
funds
raised
go
to
support
Nyssa
FFA
Alumni
Scholarships.
If you are interested in volunteering or donating, please contact Mr. Cruickshank or a member of the
Nyssa FFA Chapter. Huge thanks to Bob Holmes and Bob’s Steaks & Spirits for donating the food for the
drive-thru banquet!
New officers elected and to be installed include: President Porter Carlton, Vice President Jaynee
Schulthies, Secretary Zachary Dougherty, Treasurer Megan Ward, Reporter Laney Hartley, Sentinel Dawson
Richards, Historian Brenna Kesler, and Parliamentarian Spencer Romans.
The Nyssa FFA Chapter Flower Basket Sale will begin at 7:00 a.m. on Friday,
April 30, 2021 at the Nyssa FFA Greenhouse, South of the Bus Garage, next to
the Ag Shop. Please watch the Nyssa FFA Instagram and Facebook pages
for more information and updates. Raffle tickets are available for two lucky
winners to enter the greenhouse the night before to purchase a maximum of
eight baskets each. Tickets are $5 each or 5/$20 and the winners will be
drawn following the Drive-Thru Banquet on Tuesday, April 13, 2021. Thank you
for your support!
Keep up with the Nyssa FFA Chapter on social media to see more photos
and learn more about our organization: @nyssaffa on Instagram and
Facebook.

2021-2022 Nyssa FFA Officer Team
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Thank You From Nyssa PTO Reasons to Celebrate in April
If you’re looking for some fun
things to celebrate in April Google
‘30 Reasons to Celebrate in April’.
There’s a fun list with really cute
pictures. (None as cute as this
one.) The writer and link are
below.
We didn’t have enough room
for the whole list here, but I
couldn’t pass up this opportunity
to show off one of our own
cherished antiques. In my opinion
one of the best ever! :0) Norma
Perdue

Thank you, Community, for helping us reach our The Little
Caesars ® Pizza Kit Fundraiser goal this year! Though this
year’s goal was lower than most years we are happy to
have made $6,311 to help fund the extras, the field trips, and
some equipment that the school may need.
*Six classes earned Pizza parties due to a 4-way tie between K-2 and a 2
-way tie between 3-6 for most class participation! *
We could not do this without the help from all of you!
Also, we’d like to thank Waldo Conference Center for generously
allowing us to use the facility again this year. Thank you for investing in
our passion, the kids of our community.
“Drive for School Spirit”
“Drive for School Spirit” will be held on
Friday April 16, 2021.
Be looking for flyers going home with
your elementary student. We will have
forms at all Schools and City Hall by Friday
April 2, 2021.
Please return them by Monday April 12, 2021 so you are not missed!

Only $25 each!!!

Questions contact us at NyssaPTO@gmail.com Lori at 208-941-0673

April 9: Cherish an Antique Day
Forget the saying: "Out with the old, and in with the new." Cherish an
Antique Day is meant for celebrating the older, refined items of years
past. Whether you're an antique collector or simply like admiring items
from previous decades, take some time today to shop for antiques,
read up on the history of them, or sort through family heirlooms.

Written by Allison Bean
https://www.thespruce.com/april-holidays-celebrations-4134629

Nyssa Chamber of Commerce Banquet

April 24
Check out this website for fun kids activities!
https://www.writermomforhire.com/spring-activities-families/
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5th Annual Malheur County Spelling Bee Re-Cap
IMPORTANT
DATES

April 2nd– NO SCHOOL

Cadi Corn, Nyssa Middle School 8th grader, proved for the fourth time in as many
years that she is the county’s top speller. Cadi registered her fourth consecutive victory on March 11, 2021 at the Malheur County Spelling Bee, which was held virtually this year, given the concerns over the Coronavirus. Cadi will represent the county
at the Scripps National Spelling Bee in July, against the very best spellers in the U.S.
We wish her the best of luck.
Full Results Here:
Overall Winner: Cadi Corn, Nyssa Middle School
Overall 2nd: Layne Berrett, Arock
Overall 3rd: Olivia Wilson, Nyssa Elementary School

April 12th– SCHOOL BOARD MTG 7PM
April 23rd– NO SCHOOL

Troop #265
First Grade

Nyssa Girl Scout Troop 265 would like to
give a giant shout out THANK YOU to the community. Because of your overwhelming support of
our troop, we were able to sell almost 4000 boxes
of cookies. The funds generated by these sales
will be used to help send the troop to summer
camp this August, and pay for supplies and badges
that the girls have earned.
Although we have only been able to meet
since Christmas, we have been busy working on
woodworking projects, learning games from other
countries, and other badge work. Recently, the
girls had a messy but absolutely wonderful meeting with Mrs. Stamm learning how to decorate
cakes. What the girls lacked in precision they
more than made up for in sprinkles. In the future,
we will be working on First Aid, camping skills,
and whatever else the girls’ plan.
Thank you again for your support of our
local Girl Scouts.

Second Grade

1st: Angel Barrientos, Adrian

1st: Olivia Wilson, Nyssa Elementary

2nd: Marlie Thompson, Nyssa Elementary

2nd: Alvin Hess, Four Rivers

3rd: Paul Veeramisu, May Roberts

3rd: Xavier Flores, May Roberts

Third Grade

Fourth Grade

1st: Max Rodriguez, Cairo

1st: Liam Grove, St. Peter's

2nd: Dominic Hernandez, Four Rivers

2nd: Maddox Young, Arock

3rd: Aislee Mejia, Aiken

3rd: Aurora Corona, Cairo

Fifth Grade

Sixth Grade

1st: Layne Berrett, Arock

1st: Ella McConnell, Arock

2nd: Lilly Anderson, Adrian

2nd: Oliver McDowall, Four Rivers

3rd: Jesus Arizmendi, May Roberts

3rd: Mollie Romans, Harper

Seventh Grade

Eighth Grade

1st: Ariel Martinez, Four Rivers

1st: Cadi Corn, Nyssa Middle

2nd: Peyton Kincade, Adrian

2nd: Aime Nunez, Four Rivers

3rd: Addie Saunders, Willowcreek

3rd: Ira Allanes, Adrian

YOU CAN’T
MASK OUR
BULLDOG
PRIDE!
On Friday, March 5, the Nyssa Bulldog was spotted wearing her mask properly at
Nyssa Elementary. Second grader Erick Lopez Alarcon and fifth grader Ingrid Diaz
earned a classroom visit from the Nyssa Bulldog for consistently wearing their masks
propely, over their nose and mouth. The Nyssa Bulldog arrived at Erick and Ingrid's
classrooms with school nurse Aundra De Witt and handfuls of treats for their classes.
Mr. Murray and Mr. Rodman appreciated the Bulldog's visit and invited her back on
April 9. Elementary students, you can keep yourself and your family safe by continuing
to wear your masks properly and you might even earn a visit from the Nyssa Bulldog!
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Even though Brody has been online for most of the school year he
would still show up with a bright smile and a positive attitude. He is always
ready to learn, works very hard, and is always participating. I enjoy talking to
him and learning about the new things he is doing. We're glad to have you
back in the classroom! Keep up the great work. ~Mr. Segura
Monday, March 1st was Brody Tuckness’ first day for in person
learning since last March 13, 2020.
Brody was always one of the first students to sign in online. He was
eager to learn and pleasant to spend time with. Brody participated 110% of
the time. Brody kept track of assignments and kept up with the schedule of
changing between 2 dual language classes.
Even when times were tough, I could count on Brody for his sense of
humor. Brody could tell a story, or share something happening in his life and
then get right back to classwork.
Brody completed 100% of the assignments. Due to his diligence his
reading and math skills have improved even while learning at home was
difficult. I am proud to be one of his teachers. ~Mrs. Aguas
Brody is so very kind and polite and treats everyone with respect.
He is helpful and always thoughtful. ~Mr. Evans
Brody is a joy to have in class. He is attentive, organized and follows
directions. He is a self starter, enjoys learning and doing new things. He's the
first to volunteer and even helps when it isn't needed. He is a sweet, kind
soul who is a friend to everyone. Thank you parents for doing such a great
job! ~Mrs. Steinmetz

Leti is a pleasure to have in class. Every
day, she comes in with a positive attitude, a strong
work ethic, and a helpful attitude towards her
peers. She approaches her learning with discipline
and determination. In addition to choir, Leti is
participating in the OMEA (Oregon Music
Education Association) Solo Festival. Every
week, she diligently comes for a private lesson and
has made wonderful progress as a solo singer. ~Dr.
Longwell
Leti Trujillo is a great student and person, I
have known Leticia for almost two years and there
are not enough lines in the world to describe how great this girl is. She is
smart, quick as a whip, and has a great sense of humor. She is
conscientious about her work and if she needs extra time to get it done
right, she will ask for it and get the job done. Her work exceeds
expectations, receiving great grades because of her efforts. She has rocks
in her backpack, though, and despite the weight of it, she carries it
everywhere on her back! Leti is determined, and she can set her mind to
whatever she wants to accomplish. She adjusts well to a world that moves
fast and keeps right up with it. I have enjoyed her smile, her warmth, her
caring and compassion, for myself and others. She is a very generous
spirit. Leti is a Truly well-rounded student of the Month!!! Good Job
Leticia. ~Mrs. Fournier
Leti is a kind and considerate classmate. She works hard to make
sure she gets all of her work done and is always striving to do better and
be better. She is insightful and enjoys a challenge. Her work is always
done neatly and on time. Her classmates see her has a role model and
friend. She interacts positively with all students in class and has a smile on
her face most of the time. Keep being the amazing person you are, Leti.
~Ms. Arant
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Brogan is an outstanding school citizen. He comes to school ready to
work and he works hard at getting better every day. He listens carefully and
does his best.
Brogan is kind and courteous to everyone in our building. He sees
when others need help and offers a helping hand in a kind and subtle manner.
n the classroom, Brogan is one of the first to be ready and he is patient while
waiting. At recess, he is all about having fun and making sure others are, too.

Brogan has great language and experiences to share with the
class. Brogan creates pictures and shares them with us- he has an eye for the
details. He is the first to notice something or someone new or out of place.
I truly appreciate Brogan’s humor, his dedication, and his friendship to
all. ~Mrs. Case
Brogan works hard to make every day in music count. He is attentive
and enjoys our activities with his whole self. ~Mr. Evans
Brogan has the biggest heart of any boy I've ever met. He is
compassionate, kind and helpful to those around him. Brogan is a self
motivator, great listener and a hard worker. He is attentive to details and
completes every task that is assigned to him. He has a wonderful laugh and a
great sense of humor. Thank you parents for doing such a great job! ~Mrs.
Steinmetz

Both came to Nyssa their Senior
year, they had to make the social and mental
shift that is required when you begin a new
school. Even though they are Second
Language Learners, they have worked really
hard to maintain good grades. Their
difficulty is not just learning a second
language, but learning the academic usage of
their second language. They both are very
hardworking gentlemen. They strive to do
the best that they can with their limited
understanding of the English language. Hector and Luis understand the importance of a high school education and the necessity of speaking two languages
for this reason they have done whatever they can in order to succeed in their
classes. Awesome job to both of you!~Martha Lazo
Héctor y Luis,
Ambos llegaron a Nyssa en su último año, tuvieron que hacer el cambio social y
mental que se requiere cuando comienzas una nueva escuela. A pesar de que son
aprendices de un segundo idioma, han trabajado muy duro para mantener buenas
calificaciones. Su dificultad no es solo aprender un segundo idioma, sino aprender el uso académico de su segundo idioma. Ambos son caballeros y muy trabajadores. Se esfuerzan por hacer lo mejor que pueden con su comprensión limitada del idioma inglés. Héctor y Luis entienden la importancia de una educación
secundaria y la necesidad de hablar dos idiomas, por eso han hecho todo lo posible para tener éxito en sus clases. ¡Buen trabajo!
I have had the privilege of helping Hector and Luis in their classes and
they are doing a great job. Their English language is improving on a daily basis
and they are eager to learn. They are both well mannered and polite boys and
both enjoy soccer. I enjoy working with them and I know they will succeed in
school. ~ Ms. Martinez
I am so impressed with how hard Luis and Hector have worked this
year, first in my English 11 and then in my English 12. They have both improved tremendously, and they are both thoughtful students. I also appreciate
their kindness and humor. I know English class is challenging, and their attitudes
have helped them meet the challenge and succeed. I am thankful to both of them
for being such great students and for everything I've learned from them. ~ Mrs.
Vargas

Aundra Dewitt has provided professional medical expertise to the school district during a time when it has been most needed. Her presence and expertise has enabled the students and educators in the district to focus on the business of education, confident in the
knowledge that staff and students are as safe and healthy as can be expected given the circumstances.
In a time when the health of society has been gauged largely by the situation in America’s public schools, Aundra has enabled
the Nyssa School District to return to functional in-class instruction ahead of most other school districts. We are grateful for her efforts.
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At Nyssa High School we are bursting with talent and we wanted to highlight
some of our students to share with the community.

Fernanda Reyes was taught by her parents the importance of hard work. Her parents instilled in her
to work hard for what you want, that it will not just be handed to you. This life lesson launched her into her
own venture of covering different types of candy in chamoy mix and tajin (Chamoy is a popular Mexican
condiment equal parts hot sauce and candy made from chili peppers, citric acids, sugar, and salt). The idea
stemmed from seeing a video online about the process of making these types of candy and to Fernanda they
looked delicious. Since stores locally don’t often carry these types of candy Fernanda tried her hand at
making them herself to give them a try. To her delight the candies were amazing and so a conversations with
her friends took place asking if her idea to make the candies would be something people would be interested
in. Immediately her friends were excited over the idea and things started
moving forward. Examples of candies covered in chamoy mix and tajin are;
skittles, spicy mango, gummies, watermelon sour patch and more.
Depending on the demand for the candy it takes anywhere from 15-20
minutes for a batch. If you would like a chance to try out her candies you
can contact her on social media @dulce._.infinitos. Her parents have been
very supportive of her adventure and her mom gladly helps with the
process when needed. Fernanda plans to move back to California after
high school and go to college.

Jae Rojas often blesses the halls of Nyssa High with his talent of
accordion playing. He shares his love of music and performing from his
grandpa who inspired him to learn the accordion. The plan was to learn
alongside his grandpa, DJ
Lorado, but a work accident left him unable
to play side by side with Jae. Since Jae didn’t have someone to teach him
how to play he looked to the internet for lessons. Jae is a self taught
accordion player who watches YouTube videos to learn different notes and
tunes of the Tejano music, AKA Tex-Mex music. Jae loves to perform and
be on stage making people smile. He has entered and won numerous talent
show competitions. He can also be seen performing for weddings and other
events. His talents have been recognized by two time Grammy award
winner JR Gomez who he had the privilege of sharing a stage with while on
a local stop on his tour. Jae has 1.5 years of accordion playing under his
belt, but is excited to someday form his own band. You can listen to Jae
perform via his TIK-TOK or YouTube and if you are interested in having him play at a local event you can contact him
by email at 05jrojas@nyssasd.org. When Jae isn’t practicing or performing with his
accordion you can catch him
on the football field, wrestling mat, or hanging out with his friends. He hopes to be able to enroll in the CTE Welding
program next year and become a welder, but of course have his band on the side. Jae wants people to remember “
don’t stop what you are doing, don’t give up.”

Jose Reyes gave up his free time and spent 7 hours at the high school sharing his talents
of cutting hair and giving out free haircuts to anyone who wanted them. His chair was never empty
and he had plenty of happy customers by the end of the day. Jose has been cutting hair for about
two years and is self taught. Not having a mentor hasn’t stopped Jose from succeeding. By trial
and error and watching videos on the internet he has built his cliental to over 60 clients. Jose says
he has always liked the idea of cutting hair and it was the perfect job that wouldn’t interfere with his
school work, as he is working towards graduation at the end of May. Jose says the biggest
motivation in making sure he gives the best haircuts is the idea of making people feel good about
themselves. If you are interested in a haircut Jose says the best way to reach him is via social
media, but you can also text 209-263-9308 for an appointment. Jose is excited to graduate high
school and return to California to attend college. Through his hard work and determination Jose
has learned “if you slack on one thing it can make the haircut look incomplete and that’s how I look
at my future. If I make a mistake it will take me longer to fix and hard to overcome. By following the right way in things
everything comes out looking great.”
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The Migrant team was busy supporting families during Parent Teacher Conferences. Here is a rundown of what the Migrant Team was/is working on.
Spring Break is our busy time of year for registrations and sign ups, we utilize Parent Teacher Conferences as a time to meet and register families.
Our Pre K Specialist, Briseida Trapero will be taking care of our PreK conferences for the on campus classroom. She will also do the same for our
distant learners through phone or zoom the next two days. In her spare time she will be registering PreK students for Summer School.
Our Graduation Specialist, Josh DeAnda will be meeting with students to sign
them up for the Oregon Migrant Leadership Institute (O.M.L.I.) and Summer Credit
Recovery. For the credit recovery piece, he will focus on seniors and juniors who need
credits to stay on track for graduation. As far as O.M.L.I., we have about 60 high school &
junior high students who attend the weeklong Oregon Migrant Leadership Institute
sessions held on the TVCC campus. O.M.L.I. is broken up into 3 sessions, middle session is
usually after July 4, the high school session is typically the third week of July and we are
not certain what week 3 will look like this year. O.M.L.I. students spend one full week
away from home on a college campus and participate in many new life experiences like
white water rafting, education classes, college resume writing, college visits, a
formal dinner, talent shows, etc. All the camp counselors are former Migrant students who
are currently enrolled in college so our students get to see an example of what they can
accomplish with a little hard work. Last year was virtual but we are planning to go back to
in person this Summer.
Our Middle School/Vale & Adrian Graduation Specialist, Luis Cisneros will be
meeting with middle
School families, registering them for Summer School and the Oregon Migrant
Leadership Institute. He will also focus on 8th graders who are not on track to transition into
high school. If time permits, he will also start meeting with 6th grade students who are not
having success with the transition to middle school.
Our Family Engagement Specialist, Edith Gonzalez is meeting with families for
Summer School registration and food box distribution. She is also meeting with our Parent
Advisory Committee members to finalize El Día de los Niños event that is coming up
very quickly after break. She will also be signing up families for our Health and Wellness
family engagement nights. We will be doing Yoga nights in April, Zumba nights in May, and
Noches de Comida in June.
Our
Migrant
Recruiter Angela Sanchez
will be renewing and
updating our Certificates
of Eligibility (C.O.E.)
during conferences. Crystal Rojas just shared our final Migrant student count for the 19-20
school year and I am very proud to say we finished with 856 eligible students in our
consortium. Thanks to the amazing work of Angela Sanchez and Crystal Rojas, we were able
to maintain numbers similar to the 2018-19 school year. Many regions in the state saw a
major decline in numbers due to the pandemic. No home visits or campus visits made it
difficult to renew or qualify new families for Migrant services. Crystal and Angela did a
great job working together to make certain eligible families never lost access to our Migrant
services during the pandemic. Most if not all Migrant regions in Oregon with the same
student count as us have about two or 3 recruiters per region. We have one recruiter in
Nyssa and a half of one in Vale. A special thanks to the unbelievable work ethic of Angela
Sanchez and Irene Martinez (Vale) we were able to grow the program and reach those
underserved families, during a very trying year.
Above are copies of the Summer School Student registration form. As you can see the cost of a non-Migrant elementary and middle school student
attending Summer School is $200. High school credit recovery will cost $100 per ½ credit.
All applications will need to be verified by the Migrant
Education office, they can be sent physically to our office or emailed to gfuentes@nyssasd.org. Please feel free to reach out if you have any questions.
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Opposing Spirits
By Nikki Enders
Do you ever feel confused? Are you in fact confused right now
about a decision you have to make, and you are wanting God to show
up with a big, flashing, neon light which way to go but still He has not
answered you in the way you wish he would? Maybe you feel defeated
because of your confusion and you wonder if you will ever get a clear
answer?
The truth is, we all get confused sometimes but I want to encourage
you that we don’t have to stay that way. According to Paul in the book
of Galations (chpts. 5&6) we all have a choice of what state of mind we
will live in. As followers of Jesus, we have 2 choices-either walk by the
Spirit of Truth or walk in our flesh.
The reason so many of us are dealing with confusion is because we
are living with both of these spirits at work within us. How could we walk
in freedom (Spirit of Truth) when we are used to living off our feelings
(walking in our flesh)? Walking in the flesh is like being a slave. A slave
to the things this world puts stock in. A slave to our sinful thoughts. A
slave to the world’s morality or a lack thereof. In other words, walking in
the flesh only leads to death. On the other hand, walking by the Spirit is
taking time to find out what God’s word, the Holy Bible, says about an
issue. It’s calling out to Our Savior first when we have a need instead of
last. Walking by the Spirit is an act of self-discipline and honoring God’s
authority and view on a matter and honoring His word above the
world’s words.
We become confused when we as followers of Jesus live with these 2
opposing spirits at work within us. We must discipline ourselves to hear
the still small voice of God and walk by His Spirit of truth instead of our
flesh.
The closer we get to Jesus and allow the Holy Spirit to intercept our
feelings and live according to the fruit of the Spirit the more clear
minded and peace filled we will become. We have to lay down the
world’s standards and the ungodly morals they are throwing at us. We
have to crucify those desires to walk in our flesh and be set free from
them. They are not helping us. In fact they are the very thing that is
enslaving us.
Paul said it best, Christ came for freedom! As Christians we can no
longer justify walking in the flesh. If we do then we negate our faith in
Our Redeemer, Jesus. Sin enslaves us, but the grace of Jesus Christ frees
us! May we walk in His freedom today. No longer a slave to this world.
“For freedom, Christ set us free. Stand firm then and don’t submit again
to a yoke of slavery.” Galations 5:1

Community
Prayer
Nikki Enders

Community Prayer for Nyssa
When: Saturday, April 17th,
Time: 10 a.m.
Where: On Main Street @ Memorial Park
**Come and gather to pray for Our Community**
Questions? Call or Text Nikki Enders 541-212-3101
125 Main Street
Nyssa, OR 97913
541-372-3545
Like us on Facebook!
Chris Haun, Owner
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supported opportunity, meaning that parents and guardians provide
the camp, and we provide the science education. We generally camp
together (distanced), but prepare and eat meals separately. All day
Saturday, the students will be hiking with Sammy and Katalin continuing
our investigation of the Leslie Gulch rock formations, so parents and
guardians can enjoy an Owyhee day to themselves.
What makes this a science field camp, you ask? Well, we will be
measuring tafoni features and plotting data to learn more about their
formation. How exciting is that? The cost is $50 per student and parent
team with tuition waivers available.
Well hello again,
We are going to be sending out monthly newsletters from now on.
Things have been busy for us here at FOTO! We hired a new
Communications Coordinator, Katalin. We also have our office fully set
up and ready to welcome visitors. We are located at 790 SW 3rd Ave
here in Ontario. It is the old aquatic center’s gym room, located on
the west side of the building by the splash pad.
Don't forget to be on the lookout for our day trips that we will be
having in our monthly newsletters as well as our multi-day advocacy
trips. We have a pile of opportunities for you to get involved in the
Owyhee this year! We are also working on some more opportunities in
the near future to get your voices heard about the future of public
lands in Owyhee.
Also, below is more info about the Owyhee Wilderness Bill and River
Democracy Act. Both exciting opportunities!
Happy trails,
Tim Davis
To find out more about
owyheefriends@gmail.com.

Friends

of

the

Owyhee

~

Katalin Plummer
We’re very excited to announce that we have invited Katalin
Plummer to join our team as our Communications Coordinator!
An eastern Oregon native, Katalin grew up with the Owyhee as her
playground. Her love for the natural world and the ocean led her to
study marine biology at the University of Oregon, where she also
pursued her passion for the Spanish language. She lived and worked in
beautiful Chile for several years while she immersed herself in the
spunky language and rich culture. During her time as an assistant
researcher at the Estación Costera de Investigaciones Marinas, she
worked as a marine science instructor for Chile Es Mar, an educational
program for young Chilean students. Teaching children about ocean
biodiversity and conservation filled her with so much joy that Katalin
knew that was her calling. Now back in her home state of Oregon,
working with Friends of the Owyhee is an incredible opportunity to
continue her quest in protecting and healing our natural world.
In her spare time, Katalin can be found volunteering at the Ontario
Feral Cat Project, rehearsing for her big opera break, or taking a spin
on her bike. She feels most at home by the ocean, but any outdoor
landscape competes pretty well. You can contact her directly at
katalinp@owyheefriends.org.
April 22nd—Pinnacle Point Earth Day Hike
This moderate hike mostly follows a ranch road up even grades with
a couple of steep climbs and a rock scramble. We will pass an
impressive massive boulder of particular note to the Canyon Dragon
and stand atop a pinnacle point observable from the western
Treasure Valley and marking the mouth of the Owyhee River.
iNaturalist & CMC RIMS apps
If you like checking out the wildlife as you explore the great
Owyhee, take it a step further and download iNaturalist (available on
Google Play and the App Store) and CMC RIMS (Google Play, App
Store) to your smartphone! These apps allow you to participate in
citizen scientific monitoring by uploading photos and notes that you
take on wildlife while out in nature.
Yoga in the Wild Owyhee: 2021 edition
Yoga after a hike in the great outdoors? Sign us up! Keep an eye
out for our April newsletter, as we will include specific dates and
details on our yoga trips as the time approaches.
Youth Programs Are Back in Action
Do you know some youngsters that might like more time exploring
the Owyhee or learning about conservation? We are excited to again
offer Nature Explorers with the Ontario Recreation District and the
Owyhee Science Field Camp (read about October 2020 on our blog).
The Nature Explorers program is a 4-week program offered in both
April and May:
• Mondays from 4–5:15PM for 4-10 year olds
• Tuesdays 4–5:15PM for 11-14 year olds
Each week, we meet at a different city park in Ontario to discuss a
different natural theme while playing games. We take the proper
COVID precautions: we stay distanced, require masks, and provide
sanitizer. This program is $5 per session or $20 for the month—and yes,
that includes a snack!
For Owyhee Science Field Camp, we will be returning to Leslie
Gulch for more geologic data collection May 21-23rd. This is a parent-

Nyssa Feral Cat Project
By Lola Davis

Like many other businesses, due to the coronavirus pandemic, Nyssa Feral
Cat Project is temporarily limited in what we can do to help with your feral
spay & neuter needs. We can still advise you and help in some ways, so do
call us with any questions you may have.
Since kitten season is upon us, the following information may be useful for
those of us confronted with a possible stray kitten situation:
You Found a Stray Kitten – Here’s What to Do
• Investigate – does the stray kitten have a mother?
• Helping orphaned kittens will first require some detective work.
One of the biggest mistakes people make when finding stray kittens is
taking them away from their mother. Neonatal kittens are still nursing and
need to be fed frequently, so they should be kept with their mother, if possible.
Here’s how to assess the situation:
Are the kittens sleeping comfortably? The mother is probably coming back.
When you recheck on them, are any of them missing? The mother is
moving them.
If they’re often found sleeping, the mother is caring for them.
To be absolutely sure, sprinkle some flour around where the kittens are
located and look for paw prints upon your return. If the mother is in the
picture, let them be. In approximately eight weeks, go back & TNR (Trap,
Neuter, Return) the whole family.
What to do if the stray kitten does not have a mother
If you have determined the stray kitten(s) does not have a mother, his
greatest chance for survival begins with you. The first thing you’ll need to do is
capture the stray kitten. For some kittens, this is as easy as reaching out and
scooping them up. For others you may need to contact a local animal
welfare organization to obtain the humane traps often used in TNR. Simply
place the trap out with some food inside, and wait nearby. The kitten should
wander in and trigger the trap to close its door. Kittens do not get hurt in the
process! For more instruction on using humane traps, call NFCP at 208-7244964.
Next, get the stray kitten to a veterinarian for a checkup ASAP. If the vet’s
office is closed, you’ll have to start his care right away. Even if you can’t foster
a stray kitten long-term, you’ll be a lifeline during this first phase of rescue.
If you cannot foster the stray kitten for any length of time, find a no-kill
animal shelter. NFCP can help you with this, also. Keep him in a pet carrier or
pet crate and keep the room temperature at 75 degrees. A cold or limp kitten
indicates a medical emergency.
Determining the age of the youngster right away is imperative. His age will
mandate what he’ll eat as well as how much and how often.
Using a postal or kitchen scale, here’s a quick guide:
• Under 1 week old: kitten weighs less than 4 oz. Feed kitten formula every 23 hours.
• 7-10 days old: kitten weighs 4-6 oz. Feed kitten formula every 2-3 hours.
• 10-14 days old: kitten weighs 6-9 oz. Feed kitten formula every 3 hours.
• 14-21 days old: kitten weighs 8-12 oz. Feed kitten formula every 4 hours.
• 4-5 weeks old: kitten weighs 12 oz-1 pound. Feed mix of canned food/
formula/kibble every 4 hours.
• 6-7 weeks old: kitten weighs 1 lb – 1 lb 8 oz. Feed mix of kitten kibble & wet
food 4 times a day.
• 8 weeks old: kitten weighs 1 ½ to 2 lbs. Fully weaned.
Do not give a kitten cow’s milk! Cow’s milk will give most cats diarrhea,
which can be fatal to a kitten. A kitten less than a month old needs kitten
formula. In a pinch, you can use goat milk for a short time.
To bottle or syringe feed a kitten, you’ll need kitten formula, syringes or
bottles, rubber nipples.
Only bottle-feed the kitten with his belly touching the table (never on his
back).
Let the kitten eat the warm formula until he’s full, usually less than 15
minutes. Kitten less than a month old will need help eliminating urine and
feces. After each feeding, use a warm, damp washcloth to gently rub his anus
until he goes. Kittens can be introduced to a litter box with non-clumping litter
at around 3 weeks old.
For more information on caring for neonatal kittens, go to kittenlady.org.
Once the kitten weighs at least 2 lbs, it can be spayed or neutered, and
placed into a loving home. Check out bestfriends.org for a guide of best
practices. Unless, of course, he or she is already home. Kittens are, after all,
irresistible!
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Here's what that means for Senate District 30 by the numbers By County:

SD 30 County
Email 3/18/21
Federal Relief for Local Needs
Earlier this week, the federal government passed the $1.9 Trillion
American Rescue Plan to provide much-needed financial support and
relief to states due to the impacts of the Coronavirus. For Oregon, that
means over $4 Billion statewide and for Senate District 30, it’s over $69
Million. It’s important to note these are estimated amounts and the
official numbers will be provided soon, but they give us a general
guideline of what we can anticipate.
Counties and local governments will have the authority and
responsibility to allocate these funds and they are required to report
the use of the funds to the Treasury Department so that there is
accountability and transparency in how these dollars are used. The
funds can only be used to provide relief specific to COVID-19 impacts,
things like:
• Responding to the COVID-19 public health emergency;
• Providing premium pay to essential workers;
• Offsetting lost revenues to provide essential government services;
For water, sewer and broadband infrastructure;

Baker County

$38.34 Million

Grant County

$1.40 Million

Harney County

$1.43 Million

Jefferson County

$4.78 Million

Lake County

$1.53 Million

Malheur County

$5.93 Million

Wasco County

$5.17 Million

Wheeler County

$260,000

TOTAL

$69.17 Million

By City & Town:
SD 30 City

Adrian

Estimated

SD 30 City

Estimated

$35,263

Metolius

$163,271

Baker

$1,999,406

Mitchell

$24,664

Burns

$569,512

Monument

$25,479

Culver

$342,441

Mosier

$94,579

Dayville

$29,760

Mount Vernon

$104,363

Dufur

$130,250

North Powder

$93,764

Fossil

$89,279

Nyssa

$649,211

Granite

$7,338

Ontario

Haines

$86,018

Prairie

Halway

$59,519

Richland

$36,079

$314,923

Seneca

$46,678

$88,872

Shaniko

$7,542

$340,810

Sisters

$566,862

Jordan Valley

$36,079

Spray

$30,167

Long Creek

$38,728

Unity

$14,268

Vale

$370,570

Huntington
John Day

424 Main Street, Nyssa
541-372-3916

$3.13 Million

Deschutes County

Hines

Your Friendly Neighborhood
Grocery Store

Estimated Funding

Madras

$1,437,233

Maupin

$89,891

$2,240,950
$178,558
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Treasure Valley Reload Center
By Greg Smith, Malheur Economic Development Center

•
•

Our legal team is considering affidavits for the parties involved with
TVRC, spelling out their commitment to the facility's success. Once
these agreements are inked, we will be prepared to release bids.
We met with ODOT via telephone to discuss the status of the project.
They are comfortable with where the project stands presently. We
work to keep the ODOT team apprised of our work as it continues.

Economic Development:
• We provided guidance to a client that will be finalizing their
purchase of a business in the near future.
• Our office has been in contact with a company looking at Malheur
County for a renewable energy investment. We will be meeting with
them in short order to provide economic incentive information.
• A few prospective clients have gotten in touch this week. We have
since provided follow up information regarding applicable services
and look forward to continuing our conversations.
3/5/21
Hello All,
It's good to see many of our businesses opening their doors once again.
Following are updates from our officeTreasure Valley Reload Center:
• We submitted our February monthly report this week to ODOT.
• We are working to finalize new milestones with corresponding dates
as well the potential changes to our contract, and will look to
forward these to ODOT in very short order.
• The Treasure Valley Onion Shippers and Americold continued their
frequent communications, and met earlier this week.
Economic Development:
• The struggle to find employees has been a common thread we've
seen with our businesses. In an effort to provide some reprieve we
will be conducting recorded Zoom interviews with local employers,
giving them an opportunity to showcase themselves and their
businesses. The goal of these interviews is to take the recordings,
post them to YouTube, expose the business via our existing channels
(Facebook, and website), and allow the employer to use the video
for their own advertising purposes.
• Our office attended a meeting with Jaguar-Transport, the company
that acquired the Oregon Eastern Railroad late last year. The
meeting was to discuss their interest in development along their line
that runs from Ontario to Vale, and ensure we knew they were
actively seeking new opportunities.
• We also continue to work collaboratively with our local
partners through a multitude of recurring meetings. The meetings
provide opportunities to share what we are seeing in the
community, determine where there might be chances to work
together, and get a feel for what others are experiencing in the
County.
3/12/21
Treasure Valley Reload Center:
• We have submitted updated milestones and the corresponding
dates of completion to ODOT and will look for an amended
contract reflecting these updates next week.

3/19/21
Treasure Valley Reload Center:
• Affidavits are diligently being prepared in regards to commitments
to the TVRC facility. These finalized agreements will lead to the
release of construction bids.
• Union Pacific's final review of RailPro's plans is scheduled for next
Wednesday, March 24th. When approved, we will receive a copy of
the Industry Track Agreement for execution.
Economic Development:
• Our office has been disseminating information about new
grant programs. The most important and relevant is the
restaurant revitalization grant, which has led to numerous calls of
interest to our office. We stand by to assist businesses in applying for
any grants that they wish to pursue.
• We continue to collaborate with local partners via reoccurring Zoom
calls.
• We are in early conversations with a firm interested in the enterprise
zone program, as well as other economic incentives in which our
office can offer assistance.
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SBDC News

Howdy Restaurant and Bar Clients - for those who are still seeking
relief funding to regain full business operations; the SBA will be opening a
round of grant applications in the next couple of weeks. If you remain
interested, keep reading for more details.
Eligible businesses may receive a tax-free federal grant equal to the
amount of its pandemic-related revenue loss. This is calculated by
subtracting its 2020 gross receipts from its 2019 gross receipts and then
reducing that figure by any amounts of funding received from PPP
rounds 1 and 2 during 2020 and 2021.
Quick example:
2019 gross receipts $450,000
Minus 2020 gross receipts $200,000
$250,000
Minus PPP 1 & 2
$ 75,000
Potential Funding
$175,000
Eligible businesses include a restaurant, food stand, food truck, food
cart, caterer, saloon, inn, tavern, bar, lounge, brewpub, tasting room,
taproom, licensed facility or premise of a beverage alcohol producer
where the public may taste, sample, or purchase products, or other
similar place of business in which the public or patrons assemble for the
primary purpose of being served food or drink.
Your local TVCC SBDC team is available to help you review your
financials and to get ready to apply when this opens. Not sure exactly
when. Expect that this will be another flurry of activity to get
applications submitted once the portal opens. If you want us to keep
you posted as this unfolds; please respond back to let us know.
We are also here to help in many ways to provide you and your
business with resources to reestablish back to normal operations and get
your strategic 2021 plans moving ahead.
Andrea R. Testi, Director
Treasure Valley Community College
Center for Business, Workforce and Community Learning ~ CBWCL
Small Business Development Center ~ SBDC
650 College Blvd., Ontario, Oregon 97914
phone & fax: (541) 881-5761 atesti@tvcc.cc and tvccbizcenter@gmail.com

"Helping Build Oregon's Best Businesses"

We Ship FedEx, UPS, USPS,
Truck Freight, and Greyhound Package Express
Email rbeck@fmtc.com
www.melbeck.net

Office 541-372-3532
Cell 541-212-6512
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